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THE JUNE PLAY
A DECIDED SUCCESS

of the child by kidnapping, is not
successful, he finally lands in prison.
Meanwhile, The Merry Cobbler, in
spite, of difficulties profits by Holmes'
overthrow, he secures Stella for his
wife, finds his lost sister as the wife

of Holmes and, heomes heir to the
von Altenheim estates.

Some of the prettiest scenes are
where the children appear with the
Merry Cobbler. They are always en-

joying themselves witn him. They
are taken as follows:

made a "hit" with the audience. She
was an attractive "banana girl" and
her passionate and impulsive ords
always came at the right moment.
Miss Thompson carried her part well.
Her singing and her dancing was good.
G. 0. Oliver, as the detective, Luke Ra-de- r,

as Col. Derrom, Ethel Thomas as
Mrs. Holmes, Ruth Rees, as Charlotta
Lemoine, and John McNees as Levee
Boh, "the bad nigger," and as the po-

liceman, were the other characters of
the play. Each one acted his or her
part to perfection, it seems that no one
else could have done it better. Much
might be said about each one for they
ah desjrve credit.

Y. W. C. A.

Baby Ruth Flossie Irma Flamingham
Lelia ...Pauline Remington
Dorothy . ... Verne Power s

Flossie Odell Savage
Ollie Florence Young
Factie Alma Englebart
Helen Delia Englebart

"The Merry Conbler" taken by
Perry Rcigleman made many tbmnnds
upon the player. She pa,.', was

performed. It showed that
Mr. Reigleman had made a close study
of the character. He was an ideal
young German, his acting was nat-

ural and easy. The whole action cen-

tered around him, he won the admir-
ation and sympathy of his audience.

The heroine, Bertha Gross as Stella
Derrom, captured the audience by
her charming appearance. It is no
wonder that the Merry Cobbler fell in

The annual June play given by the
students of the College of Oratory is
an event which the students of Wil-

lamette and the people of Salem an-

ticipate with a great deal of pleasure.
Indeed, commencement would b? quite
incomplete without such a pl.j,y. This
is undoubtedly due to the fact that the
cast is composed of fellow students
who always surprise us in their ability
to carry out their respective parts.
Moreover every one feels assured that
the Professors of the College of Ora-

tory would present nothing except a
first class play, and only after it has
been drilled to perfection.

This is indeed true of the "Merry

Cobbler" for it met the highest appro-
val of all those who saw it. It was a
success in every sense of the word. It
is a happy selection, full of mirth and
jollity and kept the audience in a con-

tinual laugh. It is composed, of a
varity of characters which were all
represented, in the best possible way.

The action is rapid and interesting

so that the attention of the audience

was captured from beginning to end.

Tne action of the play takes place in

New Orleans where Franz von Alten-

heim under the titlt "The Merry Cob-

bler," is in search for his sister G ret-

ch in who had. eloped with a certain
man from her home in Germany.

While he is there working at his ap-

parent trade in order to pass time, he
accidently becomes acquainted with
Stella Dcrrom, daughter of a wealthy

lawyer. Later he rescues her from a
run-awa- y. A love alFair between the
two progresses rapidly much to the
chagrin of Morris Holmes, an adven-
turer, who is engaged to Stella and.

who, furthermore proves to be the

husband of Gretchen, although he

swears her death and that of her little
daughter. Holmes' plan is to marry
Stella and. then return to Germany

and claim the von Altenheim estates.
In spite of his clever planning he is

not successful. His wife appea-- s and

denounces him, the attempt to dispose

The last meeting of the Association
for this year was held on June 5, and
many of the girls were present. Miss
Frickey gave us a beautiful and in-

spiring talk, each girl to go out into
the world and do her best for God.
With God each one can accomplish
much and, God is with us always. It
was a most helpful meeting for the
last one of thj year1.

Miss Schmidt presented plans for
Summer Bible study. The study book
can be purchased for tea cents. All
who wish to enroll see Miss Marie
Senmidt before leaving school.

o

NOTICE
Students of Willamette University

have a great opportunity offered them
at Trover's Studio. Mr. Trover has
secured a shipment of the Willamette
novelties and every Willamette student
ought to have their picture on one of

these. Mr. and Mrs. Trover are firm
friends of Willamette and ought to be
patronized.

love with her. She car ried. her part
splendidly, she was real and easy in

tht portrayal of her character.
Another important cha-act- was the

villian. This part was taken by W.

A. Senmidt. As a character he nat-
urally received little sympathy be-

cause of his dark plots and. plans. Mr.
Schmidt made an attractive appearance
reminding one of a"genuine dude."
He did some fine acting, and played, his
part very effectively.

Another striking character was Mrs.
Rafferty, "A poor lone widdy woman."
The part was splendidly executed by
Alice Judd. The play would have
been incomplete witnout this char-

acter. She was a "scream" from be-

ginning to end. Miss Judd did the
part as no one else could have done it.

Louise Thompson as Rosali : also

Money Made Easily
by subscription seeking for
Scribner's Magazine

For piiru'culai's regarding Liberal Cash
Commisions, etc., address at onee
Desk (HOI.

oeribner's Magazine, 155 Fifth Ave. N. Y.
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Hand Rolled Chocolates

Home. Made
Our Candies cannot
be excelled, either

for quality
or cleanliness

The Best is None
Too Good for You

'
JliO State St i'hniie 1ST

The Cleanest
Daintiest
Best Lunch
In the city
Try it
ALVIN L. WOOD, Prop.

THE FACE

In Portraiture
two things are essential for satisfactory

results: Character and a True Like-

ness. We preserve boih in the pro-

duction of our work, and this, coupled

with the fact that we use only the very

best nl materials assures you of high
quality work in the picture line.

Parker's Picture Palace
Your graduation orders solicited.

By Florence MetcalJ

Men call me mad, but haw little
they know! They eannst divine the
awful sense of loss and trie unreasoning
dread I have of meeting the eyes of

my felbw men, which compils me to

shut myself up, a lonely in

this gloomy, solitary cottage tin the
rock-boun- d coast of Maine. In the
seclusion of my library, with shades
drawn and the room bill dimly lighted
I n?main during the day, reading when
possible, writing occr, si anally, but more
often dreaming and. listening to the
waves as they dash against the cliffs

MORE PEOPLE IN SALEM ARE USING

Eppley's Perfection
Baking Powder below. As night approaches the

oi that other night with
all its terrors comes back to me, and

!in the darkness of the midnight hour I

'suffer again and. arain the agonies of

that fateful time.

I can see it all before me in its hor-tibl- e

reality the storm, the wreck,

the surf, and that face upon the water.

It had been a peculiarly quiet day
with the sea unusuahy calm, but as
evening approached a singula, daik,
ominous-lookin- g cloud appeared on
the horizon. The wind, suddenly rose

ARE YOU? Sold by all Grocers

The Model Shaving

Parlors
ERNEST ANDERSON, Prop.

This shop is one of the best in the city.
Seven Chairs

Baths, Cigars, Shines and Barbers Supplies
112 N. Com'l St.

STUDENTS TRADE SOLICITED

lightening occasionally rent the clouds.
Surely if a ship wen on the reefs,

far from any help whatever, she must
be doomed. To satisfy a morbid
curiosity I felt rising within me, I

snatched up my heavy ulster and
plunged out into the si .urn.

The gale had new a huni-cai-

the rain carro down in tot rents.
It was with difficulty that I

made my way along the cdro of the
cliff's until I cture to the pah, if such
it could be called, thr.t led down to the
watet 's edee. I i opt down
tin jagged, slippery feotway. Safely
gaining the beech I hied to pietce the
darkness ."round, me, but I could see

nothing. The howling of the wind and.

the roaring of th 3 waves wet t d 'afening.
All at once the whole sea in its wild

ungovernable fury was lighted up

witn fire from the heavens. What a

seen? it was! And. there, njt two
hundrsd yards fi ,im ire was the wreck.

The great ocean steamer, for such I

saw it to be was hammering desper-

ately on the reefs. The billows, rr oun-tai- n

high were dashing mercilessly
against its sides. I watched, in silent
Horror, expecting any moment to see

the ship go to pieces. The masts were

broken, the rigging lay in a tangled
mass across the forward deck. Still
she held together. Suddenly a wave,
more tremendous, more vast than those
preceding it, lifted the ship from, the
feel's and bore it aloft on its swelling

crest. For the giddy instant she re-

mained poised on the totteiing summit
of the watery mountain, tnen plunged
headlong into the seething gulf below.

When I emerged, ftom the spell of

horror and awe into which the sight
had thrown me, I observed that the
wind had abated and the rain had.

ceased, but the waves still rolled high.
The mo-H- i was now partly disclosed

behind, the cbuds, shedding its weird
light over the heaving s"a. I stood
rapt in wonder. Shaking myself witn

an effort from the stupor; I started to
go up the cliff, but something see med. to

draw me back. I returned to the
water's edge and l.xtked. (Hit as far as
I could see over the briny deep. At

first I could see nothing but the vast

and the rain descended in wild gusts.

The sky became overcast and it was
dark as midnight. The old house
shook in the yelling blast and th very
cliffs on which tne house stood tum-

bled, and rocked as the infuriated, waves

pounded against them. I sat gazing

into the darkness.
Suddenly above the roar of the

wind and waves, I heard, the booming
of a cannon. I started to my feet.

It could mean but one tning, a ship

must have struck somewhere near in

the reefs beyond the cliffs. I rushed

to a window facing the sea, and looked
anxiously out into the stotm. I cou.d
see nothing however, thtu the im-

penetrable blackness tho flashes of

THE SPA
Ice Cream, Soda Water,

Ices and all kind of fancy

dishes and farcy drinks.

Our New Dispenser
Will fix them up right

3S2 State St.

UniDersitij Shoe Shop
ELDON ARMS i RONG, Prop.

at Boys Dormitory
Halfsoles sewed or tacked on.fs
General Repairing Neatly Done i



r e.You'll Finish
phone and told him her money was
on 1,113 way and not to puolish hji
name. Thou ar? three peisons at
present woo have not made any ar-- l
implements to pay, but as the names

were given in ny Mr. Ford and were

wasle of wiitci before nv. Pu( wh;.(

was that while object not I'lir out.
was it o nttinan being? Could it be
o. castaway from the ship? Or was it

only an h illuciruLinn? Rut no as I

looked he object sank, and then rose
apain. By the eerie lijrlit f ho moon,

now shininj; elear in tlio watery lir.ivens
I .saw the beautiful form of a woman,

her unbound, golden hair gleaming

mistily gainst the inky back ground
of t he sea. Just before she sank for
the last time, he' face was turned
directly toward me. My (loci! It
was my beloved sistu'. I gave one
agonized cry "Lcnort" and fell heavily
foi war into iternal darkness.

Hours later my servant found me
lying unconscious beneath the stars.
He carnal me back to my bleak cottage
and here, on the wave-las- h ;d New
England coast I have remained since.

o

INTER-SOCIET- CONTEST

Your Course

Out of Debt

If you trade at

DRY GOODS

CLOTHING

SHOES

Ladies and Men's Furnishings

Cardinal and Old Gold

not taken directly by the manager,
their names are not published, but we
hope these persons will see at once
that their dallar gets in the hands of

the manager. They all belong to the
alumni of the university.

Moral Always pay yom subscip-tio- n

early in the yeai .

o

Owing to the super-abu- n dance of
news vol reported this week we are
printing two compositions ft Dm the
Freshman class. They ar; bath good,
and well woith publication and read-
ing.

o

THAT Y. M. C. A. "HIKE"

Sweaters 4
343 Court St.Phone Main 382

Tlie
Mrs. M. C. Lewis, Prop. Satisfaction Guaranteed

On Friday evening, June eleventh,
the literary societies will compete for
the fifth time for the Inter-Societ- y

trophy. The orators of the evening
will be Miss Hornibrook for the Philo-dosian- s,

Mr. Hallingwoith for ttie
WebsUiians an Mr. YV;ber for tne
Philodorians.

The cup has been won twice by the
Philodorians, once by the Adelaides
and once by the Websterians.

o

SOCIETIES MEET JOINTLY

L. U. Josse
Complete House Furnisher

Fair Dealing and Low Prices
307-37- Court St.

On Memorial Day sixteen of the
young huskies of W. U. clad in plow
shoes and big hats met at Eaton Hall
in the early hours of the morning and,
laden with light hcaits and heavy
lunch baskets set out on a hike into
the beautiful country. The destina-
tion was Vitae Spring, three miles
west of Liberty. You would have
thot it was nearer "liberty" than that
had. you been there and seen the free-

dom of action that was exemplified.
A big lunch was eaten, perhaps en-

joyed, by all. Ball was played and
also other games. On the way home
the crcwd became full of sport spirit
and took a cool plunge in the Willam-

ette River.
It is hoped to make the event a

yearly event in Willamette University,
and. next year we will all go again, take
Prof. Peck and many others Be there
fellows if you can.

M'INTYRE FOR

BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

THE OLD STAND-BY- . ...

Wade, Pearce & Co.

Everything, in

Hardware

204 N. Coin'l St.Phone 191

The joint program of the Philod.irian

and Philodasian societies Fri lay even-

ing was a decided success and all pres-

ent had an enjoyable time. We were
sorry to think that we. were hearing

soma on the program whom we would

not have, the privilege of again hearing

because of their graduating.
One of the most enjoyable numbers

was the inL'icsting talk given by Pres-

ident Homan on the value of literature.
He said tnere were many pretty legends

connected wilh Oregon, the Willam-

ette Valley, and. even our own Campus

which would furnish excellent material

for some charming stories. He fur-

ther added that if any person would

write such a story he would use his in-

fluence in having it published.
o

We are gla.d that every student in

the university has either paid their
subscription or made spec ial arrang-
ements to do so. Last week the mana-

ger published a notice that nc would

publish in this issue the names of all

those vvh) had not, A wold to the
wise seemed to be sufficient, for persons

have been making arrangements to
pay their subscription ever since. One

person called the manager up over the

Checking Accounts
Place your money with us, no mat-
ter how little it may he, and when

vou wish to pay your bills

Draw a Check On Us
It will net as a receipt. It will look
more business like. It will impress
your creditor. Jt will please us to

serve you

The United States National
Bank

At a meeting of the basketball team
Thursday afternoon, Mclntyre was
elected, captain for the season of 1910-1-

Although Mclntyie was captain of
this year's team, the men thought him
the man for the place, since he has
wider experience and better know-
ledge of the game. As every member
of the team will relurn next year, pros-
pects are excellent.

Salem Oregon

Edwin C. Cross Curtis B. Cross
BUCKINGHAM'S

Palace of Streets
High Grade Candies, Chocolates and Bon Bons

Fancy Ice Creams a Specialta

E. C. Cross & Son
Wholesale and Retail Butchers and Packers

Established 1884
Phones 291 and 27 2 370 Slate St., Salem, Or.



piece of it gels on a hotWillamette Collegian that when a
stove. Ex.

lootion. Never mind, Seniors, just
work so hard you won't Have time to
get homesick for the old scnool Dnd

i littlelege year by the Student Body of Willamette lnt'rl "e reeling Will Will on
University. bit, but not altogether Success to

yiu!

Did you ever hear Oliver Wendell
Holmes' definition or rather charac-
terization of an afternoon tea and other
such social functions? He says they
are characterized by the four G's
giggle, gabble, gobble, git.

o

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem us secon-

d-class matter. This issue of the Collegian is not a
post moitem effort, as might be sup
posed, since the editor has closed hisSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One year $1.00
One year by mail 1.25
Single copy 05

work and depai ted. It is not even an CALENDER FOR THE
afterthought, nor yft an aftermath1 REST OF THE YEAR
It is nieiely the closing number, tne

natural end of a good thing, since all June 9 Commencement of College of

good things of like natuie must smiej Oratory. M. E. Cnurcn.
times cease to be. June 10 Intel --Society Oratorical Con- -

test. Chapel.
Oregon Agricultuial College is plan-- ! Juno 11 Illustrated lecture on the

ning splendid tnings for the jubilee to Holy Land, by Miss Minnie Frickey.

lelebialeits quarter csntury of exist-- ! Chapl.
enc?, June tenth to fourteenth. By June 12 A.M., Baccalaureate Sermon

James W. Crawford Editor-in-Chi-

Alma V. Haskins Assistant Editor
George Winslow Business Manager
Harley Blackwell Asst. Unsiness Mgr.

REPORTERS.

Paul Hojhan Athletics

Carl Hollincswohth College Life
...... ......

hour of Com- - M. Uiuivh.Roy Shields Wehslerians their program every
to be full jf ie- - June 12 1 .M., rare well meeting ot"KLEN. Lausanne nau ent vVeek is

Neal ZimmkrmanZ.'.'.'. exercises, receptions, concerts,; the Christian Association. Chapel
Clark R. Belknap Y. M. C. A. .,,.( ,nj nwipium TVLmv nlJjune 12 Evening, Address to Chris-
William Stone Vhiludorians

.. ......... - j ....

umni are expected to retui n and special tian Associations, by Rev. Moore. MAlma Haskins Adelantes
efforts are being made to give them; E. Church.

welcome and extend hospitality to th.-- June Commencement ol Academy
and Normal. Address by Rev. C

Members of the Alumni, old students, new
students, and others interested in the suc-

cess of this paper are invited to contribute
at any time. The interest you take will be
appreciated. Address all communications to
the Editor-in-Chie- f.

The following from tne 0. A. C. Ba-

rometer givs one of the plans of the
boys at Cau thorn Hall for showing their
good will towards the old students.

When we leach this stage of the col- - I he first plan to be lormulated to in
letre vcar the wheels begin to grind, any mannei take can oi or provid; lun,

O. Kimball. M. E. Church.
June 14 President's Reception. Re-

cital of College of Music.
June 15 Alumni Day.
June 16 Class Day exercises.

Evening, Commencement of

College of Liberal Arts. Address
by Bishop Smith. M. E. Church.

o

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

there's a clog in the machine! y occa-- 1 sport and amusement for the old grad- -

sionally, and sometimes there's a balk uates, who will retain for the cclebra-altogethe- r.

especially if one tries to tion, is earned to us on a breeze from

feed in too many picnics, commence-- , Cauthorn Hail.
The idea is not original but comesments and the like on top of two or

three stiff examinations. Therefore,
look well to your gearings and keep
them well oiled with good nature,
patience and common sense.

On the whole it is a very good year
we have too look back upon, although
somewhat strenous, witnal. Students

from an Eastern University. It amounts
to this: 'An old graduate on returning if

a 'Shack Man' goes to Caulhorn and a
record is kept of him and others coming
in. The oldest one irriving foi any par-

ticular room gets said domicile and the
previous inhabitant thereof reposes his

Miss Minnie Frickey, a graduate of

Willamette University, who is at pres-

ent home on her vacation from the
National Training School for Deacon-

esses and Missionaries at Washington,
D. C, where she is a teeher, will give an
illustrated lecture for the Y. W. C. A.
in the Chapel, Saturday evening. The
subject will be the "Holy Land as it is

Today." Miss Frickey has ' recently
travelled in the East ad the Holy Land
and is thus very capable of talking on
the subject. She has given the lecture
in Washington, D. C, since her return

have had to drop out on account of 'weary bones on the soit side ot the
sickness, and number have been timber on the floor,

doing doable work to make up what This is oniy one of the rrinot details
they nav? missed. But we hear of no being worked up at the hall, a lelci-- in-o-

who has been totally discouraged, ation so necessary to a successful eem-a- nj

hope there are none such. There pletion of outliccd plens.
is a good, year ahead of us, an 1 we ex- -' The members of the club are de-

fect you all back again, of tcrmined to bring about a successful
we're not looking for the St nio.s completion of outlined plans."
though we know, if they are human:
(is we have bom led to Believe they are, Pi of. Karl Harris of the University

iJtcr three years association witn them) of Kiel has discovered after years of

when mxt fall com is around they vv ill experiment that rubber is iimelhylc-n-r,- e

casting longing glances in oar di- - jaloocladicn. It certainly smells like

land the Association and University are

ivery fortunate in having this oppor
tunity oi hearing it. No admission
will be charged. A free will offering
will be collected to be applied to the
"Rest Room Fund" of the Y. W. C. A.

Our spring stock of Base Ball Goods are now in, please call and examine same

Base Balls
Gloves

Uniforms
Shoes
Masks

Stockings



VACATION NEEDS
As the present school year draws to a close it's now time to give your
vacation needs some attention, Come in and look over our lines

H. M. & W. L. MEYERS
Good Goods

I'lovw.l, .,iCommencement is nice bul 0 you exam.

VARSITY VS. PENITENTIARY

. 4 0 0 0 1 0 1 1

4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

42 3 5 1 3 28 12 3

AB R SH SB PO A E
5 1 1 0 0 3 1 4

50000702

Earned runs 0. S. P. 3; two-bas- e

nits Clarke, Lewis; three-bas- e hits
Homan, McDaniels; bases on Dalls

Mclntyre 1, Schier 1, hit by pitched
ball Summers; struck out by Mc-

lntyre 5; Dy Schier 14; left on bases
0. S. P. 9, Willamette 9; double plays.

Booth; unassisted 2.

Time 1 :20. Umpire Martin.
o

10 0 0

Mc In I rye

Tot il

O. .S'. P.
Clarke
Summers .

Eraunfelter
Schitr
McDanicls
Lewis
Parsley -

Saxon
Houghton

Totals

0 4
1 0 You are patronizing one who pat- -

0 0 15 2 lionizes you wlun you go to the Tom
0 110 O Cronise Studio.

0 3 0 1 0 0 2;
4 10 10 0 We hope tnat football supplies will

not be bought in Seattle next year but
will be bought in Salem.42 4 12 0 5 30 11 12

-B- ishop's Ready Tailored Clothes

The last and probably the best 'base-

ball game of the .season was played
with the Stale Penitentiary team,
Saturday af Lei noon, when Ifts "Cons"
took a ten-inni- affair by a 4-- 3 scow.

The .scoring started in the 1st, when

a double and simile scored 1 run for

the "Pen." In the first of the 3rd,

(lakes got to first on an error by short-

stop and scored, on Homan's thiee-bagge- r.

McMeaehen's ground ;t scored

Homan before the side was re-

tired. In their half of (lit third a
couple of hits scored another for the
Penitentiary and tied t he score.

Both sides woie retired in quick-orde- r

until the 8tn when Willamette
again got busy. St. Pierie reached sec-

ond on errors and scored on Rader's
single. This en .led the scoring for

Varsity.
In the last of the ninth Parsley

readied fust on a single, took second

on Saxon's safe bingle, stole third, and

scoted on a hit by Houghton. Will-

amette was unable to score in the tent!
and th; winning run for th . "Pen"
was made on a tnree-nas- c hit by

McDaniel and a single by Lewis.
The Varsity put up the Lest g:.vpe of

the season and outclassed tne 0. S. P.

team in the fieli but were unal.de U

connect in satisfactory style witi

Schier, trio speedy "Con" pitcher
Tne Penitentiary touched up Mclnlyn
twelve nito but these, for the most part
were kept well sCiU.le'vd.

The gome was stoln from Willam-

ette ivhen in the last of the ninth,
Parsley was calbd safe on third aj'lei

sliding completely over the base and
being tapped out. He scored hit jr.

The scoie ica.Ls:

You Students, Take Notice

We offer special reductions to
students on Commencement
apparel. Blue Serges and
Black Unfinished Worsteds
are very appropriate Suitings
for this use. We have them in
the better qualities, hand tail-
ored, at $.25 to $35.

We have gotten together a swell bunch
of Dress Shirts and furnishings that in-

stantly appeal to the boys who hanker
after the real thing.

H SIT SB RO A E
1

1

0 13 5 1

0 0 13 0 0
1 0 0 1

Willamette AB

Oakcs ....
Booth -

Homan
McMcaehan .
St. Pien e

Gibson
Rader

Salem Woolen Mill Store
5 0 0 0 0 7 1 0
5 110 10 0 0
5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

4 0 1 0 0 2 2 0



vho have become prominent in many
fields of activity will appear on the
program.

ODDS AND ENDS

the
capital national dank

solicits the business of the students
of Willamette University

No student's account is too smsill to be
appreciated

Waists TurbansShirt - -

The Variety Store
204 N. Com'l St. Salem, Oregon

IN THE INTEREST OF

COLUMBIA BEACH

I. B. Rhodes, State Y. M. C. A.
Secretary, was on the Campus Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday last, work-
ing up enthusiasm for the summei con-

ference to be hold at Columbia Beach,
Oregon, just after Commencement.
Saturday evening he gave an inter-

esting lecture on the principle features
of th conference, illustrating it with a
number of line views of the camp.
Sunday morning he met the Y. M. C.
A. cabinet and. talked over plans and
policies for t year, and in the after-

noon addressed the men at their de-

votional meeting. Monday foienoon
he spent interviewing prospective dele-

gates.
Willamette will be well represented

at Columbia Beach, as about ten men
are now lined up, and several others
will probably be added to the list in
the next week.

Trooer'st Isrunby

I Mr. and Mrs.

StUCHO Y H. D. Trover
Jit.

442 State St. Salem, Oregon

Many college undergraduates and
high school pupils hold the view that
they loose little if they devote them-
selves to having a good time, as
when they enter a professional school,
or set up for themselves in business,
they can easily knuckle down and out-

strip those wh o they rathe l contemp-
tuously call "grin.lf." An investiga-
tion of the iecords of a laige univer-
sity has lately disclosed wnat ail be-

lievers in the force of nabit have long
suspected, namely, that the men who
nave won scholastic honors in college
maintain their lead in the law school
and in the medical school, and that
those who nave had a good time in
college and neglected to lorm habits of
regular work and studious application,
fail to form those habits in the pro-

fessional school. It is evident that
th; old provet b about the crooked twig
and the leaning tree can not be i h p eated

too often. Youth's Companion.

Salem Laundry
Co.

30-- (Hi South Liberty St.

Does all kinds of First
Class Work

Twenty-on- e Yea"" Experience

White House Restaurant)
302 State St., Salem, Oregon

Salem's most popular rest mi runt. Special
rates to college sttnletits.

OPEN - ALL - NIGHT

CONGER
PRINTING CO....

130 South Com'l St.

Moderate Prices
On All Job Printing

Students of Willamette University have
banked with

LADD & BUSH
Salem, Oregon

FOR 40 YEARS

It was in Academy Expression Class,
Mr. McCain was expounding to the
class, a selection ftom "Spartacus to
the Gladiatms at Capua," "If ye
are beasts, then stand here like fat
oxen." (prolongt d applause).

FROM O. A. C.

When William F. Heiron, recently
made a of tne Southern
Pacific Company, and for many years
head of the Law Department oi the
Harriman railroad system, comes to
CoiT.His to deliver an address June
14, before the students of the college

from which he .raduatcd in 1873, the
people of Oregon will meet one of the
most forceful men of the state of Cali-

fornia, whose influence has been felt
not only in tne state but throughout
the Pacific Coast and extended east
to the Atlantic.

Associated with Mr. Herrin as the
piincipal speakers on the programs

of the Quarter Centenial celebration
will be two other men who have also

attained gret ptominence but in dif-

ferent fields. James M. Hamilton,

president of the Montana State Col-

lege, who will deliver the Commence-
ment address has been a leader in the
gieat work of industiial education

for many years and is considered one

of the ablest men in educatioanal
work today. Rev. F. W. Clampett,
Rector of Trinity Church, San Fran-

cisco, is one of the most eloquent ora-

tors on the Pacific Coast. Besides these
several graduates of the institution

Medical Department
OF

w. u.
Regular Fall Session

Will Begin

October 3, 1910
For full particulars write

and get the school catalog

W. H. BYRD, Dean

Brietzke & Given
...BAMiERS...

363 State Street
The College Boy's Friend. (live us n

trial und convince yourself.

PRINTS

The Willamette Collegian
The High School Clarion

The Apostolic Appeal
The Stainless Fksg

The Oregon Free Press
Anything you want.

Kennedy & Porter
Are Exclusive Wall Paper

and Paint People

Let Them Know Your Wants

Phone 485 130 Liberty St.

Study Law
At Willamette's

Law Department
Two-Yea- r Course

17 SCom'l St. Phone Main 4 SaU'm, Oretron

Eyes and Nerves
c. l. Mc nary, Dean Dr. Alice Bancroft



fj Pay Less and Dress Better
SPRING SAMPLES ARE NOW READY FOR INSPECTION

The Best Dressed Chaps at the Varsity Buy Their Clothes of

L. R. M. PIERCE,
Suits and Overcoats $15.00 and Up Opera House Building

We Lead Others Folio av

Dealer in...

Pianos, Organs, PhonoGEO, C. WILL
graphs, Setting Machines
Lnti1 Slice t .M u Phi no iind Orjiii n
Sliidir-- . I'Jl S. St. i'h.MK' l.V.)

Pianos and Sewing Machines
Rented

WHEN THE END
JUSTIFIED THE MEANS

Fratiecs W. Puhle
It was Ihe week before the annual

Junior-Seni- canoe contest, that
"Redy" Knox and Earnest Phavrt sat
in their study, enthusiastically dis-

cussing the big event of the year.
"Redy" was the athletic hero of the
school, and prepossessing in manner
and p.npoaratice, was popular among
the students and faculty.

Earnest was considered fortuanle to
be permitted to live with the Knox
family who made everything home-

like and comfortable for their out-of- -,

town friend. The only, but ever pres-

ent trouble was the interference of;

Money ami time invested in a training hero, insures the possessor of
substantial dividends throughout life. We tnke a personal interest in

the welfare of each student. Living expenses low. Send for catalogue.

Salem, OregonW. I. STALEY, PRINCIPAL

Where do You Eat Sunday Dinner?
We extet .! n t.titiiil invitation lo this Imti-- next Sini biy

Our HOME COOK-:- ! CHICKEN DINNERS for 50c will surprise you
Other in vs: Hot n.ems in ity, Breakfast 25c; Dinner and Supper 35c

By the week $5.25
' Sptrial rmiruwh to students

IJnfpl ,i;0 r"l"' S- l- s"p"1' ,,'pl"VJllagC CHAS. H. SAVAGE, Proprietor

"Rtdy's aunt, which, may be under-

stood, without saying, did not take
well with Juniot fellows.

Sud lenly, for they were alone,
there came a voice.

"Boys, there is no use of your talking,
it is positively unsafe for you to enter
that contest. Canoes are dangerous
and besides when have you been train-

ing? It is a wonder that you haven't
been di owned by this time." "Redy"
opened the door and tried to (xplain
to his aunt, but sh would not accept
his view. The boys were at last forced

reclined comfortably under the spread-

ing oak. Afte a few minutes Earnest
finished the poem.

"I'll read it and if you have any cor-

rections, speak up."
"Why, lovely Matilda, tell me why
So very kind and. yet so shy,
Why does that cold forbidding air
gives dumps of son ow and. despair?to leave for relief.

"I don't see how this can be toler-
ated, much longer," declared. "Redy,
"and its rather unpleasant for you to

copied, in disguised wiiting upon pretty
pink paper, and safely deposited in

the post office. The boys, feeling de-

cidedly relieved, forgot their troubles,
until the next when tha fam-

ily was astounded at the kttir received
hy Aunt Matilda. It was then that
the culprits felt guilty.

During the billowing week tne boys
laikt d canoting and sports continually,
hat s!v: answered not a word of cau-

tion. She was entirely devoted taller
own plans.

June First, cam.-;- and all the college
students ptepared for the can:e con-

test. The bank of the liver was lined
with anxious .Juniors and Seniors who
were enthusiastically waving their
class colors. The canoes started in

perfect older, rm here now flier.--;

then a Junior, then a Senior was in the
lead. I'efoie tlr.'iti stretched tire broad
expanse of water-- , behind the threaten-
ing of the canoes. The
Juniors felt a wild exultant spirit of

victory, when they heard their fellow-cl.issmat-

giving a rousing y.'ll. The
line was reached and the victory won.
Cries of joy and. excitement filled the
air .

"That's fine," . "Redy."

"When I behold a face so fair
So sweet a look, so soft an air,
My ravished, soul is charmed all o'er,
I cannot love thee less or more."

"Great," added "Redy."

"Would you have your btave Barn-

ard
Ever he your faithful guard?
Then come and let your heart be

mine,
And always live in our own shrine."

"You certainly have a heat1 orr you
old boy," replied "Redy."

"There, it isn't exactly original Out

endure a fiiend's old maid aunt. I

hear her talk a great deal about the
letters she receives from her 'brave
Rarnan:l.' I hope hi exists in the
world of reality rather than in her
inventive imagination."

"I have a plan," responded Earnest,
whose intellectual ability and inge-

nuity was equal to any ocacsion.
"Let us hear it," interposed "Redy."
"Your aunt is so fond of poetry, let's

compose one, and send it to her with
Barnard's name. That may help mat-

ters some."
"Well said" returned. "Redy," hut

you'll have to write the poem." she won't know the difference," con-elud-

Earnest.Having decided on the prank, they
i.astened to the Varsity Campus, and The touching verses were carefully


